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ABSTRACT
Re-ranking was shown to have positive impact on the effectiveness
for microblog search. Yet existing approaches mostly focused on
using a single ranker to learn some better ranking function with re-
spect to various relevance features. Given various available rank
learners (such as learning to rank algorithms), in this work, we
mainly study an orthogonal problem where multiple learned rank-
ing models form an ensemble for re-ranking the retrieved tweets
than just using a single ranking model in order to achieve higher
search effectiveness. We explore the use of query-sensitive model
selection and rank fusion methods based on the result lists produced
from multiple rank learners. Base on the TRECmicroblog datasets,
we found that our selection-based ensemble approach can signifi-
cantly outperform using the single best ranker, and it also has clear
advantage over the rank fusion that combines the results of all the
available models.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.3 [Information Storage and Retrieval]: Information Search
and Retrieval
Keywords
Microblog search; Twitter; ranker selection; rank fusion; aggrega-
tion; re-ranking
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, microblogging services witnessed an increase
in popularity on the Internet. For example, Twitter has billions of
online users who exchange information of interest everyday in the
form of short messages called tweets each within 140 characters.
Because of the timely fashion of tweets, breaking news or current
events are captured and propagated faster over this platform than
∗This work was conducted when the author did his internship at
Qatar Computing Research Institute
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the traditional news feeds on the Web. Therefore, users are will-
ing to search over the enormous collection of online microblogs to
satisfy their information needs for on-going topics.
However, topical ad-hoc search so far is not the most popular
search behavior on Twitter. Human factor study [29] found that
Twitter users mainly perform search to get updates about some en-
tities or celebrities, find friends, get insight about certain hashtags,
and so on. This is not only because of the social nature of the
service, but also due to the generally low quality of microblogs.
The latter becomes a big obstacle for ad-hoc search since the strict
(short) length limit and the colloquial form of expressions in the
posts can result in serious word mismatch problem.
It has been found that in general two people use the same term
to describe the same concept in less than 20% of times [6]. Word
mismatch problem is more severe for short casual queries (like mi-
croblog queries) than for long elaborate ones [32]. If documents are
very brief such as tweets, the risk of query terms failing to match
words observed in relevant documents would be even larger [7].
The problem does not only have the effect of hindering the retrieval
of relevant documents, but also naturally produces bad rankings of
retrieved relevant documents [5].
In microblog search, some techniques such as query or document
expansion have been used to address word mismatch for provid-
ing better retrieval effectiveness, and among others, reports showed
that the ranking models learned from various relevance features for
re-ranking top retrieval results can typically improve the final re-
sults [9, 15, 22]. However, all of the reported re-ranking methods
merely focused on feature engineering, and none of them on rank-
ing technique itself. Also, the applied models are all based on a
single ranker which is typically query-insensitive and may not be
universally suitable for different types of queries.
In this paper, we study how to improve re-ranking microblog
search results by leveraging ranked list from multiple rankers. We
examine some state-of-the-art post-retrieval re-ranking approaches
and their variants: (1) We choose the best single ranking model
among all the candidate models; (2) For each query, we select
the best performed ranking model from the candidate models in
a query-sensitive manner; (3) We aggregate the ranked lists of all
the candidate models available using different fusion techniques;
(4) Instead of selecting the single best ranker for each query or
fusing the results of all candidate models, we explore different fu-
sion techniques to combine the outputs of top-k ranking models
selected in a query-by-query basis. We compare these approaches
based on TREC Microblog datasets. Experimental results show
that the query-sensitive selection together with the ensemble of
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2. RELATED WORK
Several studies have investigated the nature of microblog search
compared to other search tasks. Naveed et al. [24] illustrated the
challenges of microblog retrieval, where documents are very short
and typically focused on a single topic. Teevan et al. [29] high-
lighted the differences between microblog queries and Web search
queries: firstly, microblog queries represent users’ interest to find
updates about a given event or person as opposed to relevant pages
on a given topic in Web search; secondly, the length of microblog
queries are much shorter (with only 1.64 words on average) as com-
pared to that of Web queries (with 3.08 words on average).
TREC introduced a track for ad-hoc microblog search starting
from 2011 [25, 28, 18]. Many different approaches were proposed
while only a few of them presented good retrieval effectiveness.
Typical methods could be summarized as using query or document
expansion for retrieval, performing post-retrieval re-ranking based
on various relevance features, or the combination of both. Among
the effective approaches, many of them used learning to rank al-
gorithms [19] for re-ranking [9, 22, 15]. However, these works
only focused on feature engineering and none of them examined
the ranking techniques more deeply. They suffered from the fol-
lowing issues: (1) some work had very small training set that is not
sufficient to learn a powerful ranker [9]; (2) some of them used only
a very limited feature set with just 10 or so features [22, 15]; (3) all
of them simply employed a single ranking model which is query-
insensitive. There leaves much room for further improvement by
using more sophisticated techniques.
3. RANKER SELECTION AND FUSION
To improve the effectiveness of re-ranking of retrieved tweets,
we present three considerations different from previous work: (1)
Instead of employing only one ranking model, we can resort to mul-
tiple ranking models and combine the results produced from them
for re-ranking; (2) The model selection could be query-sensitive,
aiming to choose the multiple top rankers in a unsupervised query-
by-query basis for improving the re-ranking for the entire topic set;
(3) A metasearch fusion algorithm can be adopted to aggregate the
preferences of multiple ranking models based on either the selected
top ranking models or all available ranking models.
Inspired by the supervised model selection strategy [26], we pro-
pose a re-ranking system that allows to select multiple ranking
models and combine their results on a per-query basis. Suppose
we have learned a set of rankers R = {Rb, R1, ..., Rm} where
Rb is a base ranker that produces an initial ranked list, such as the
language-modeling-based IR model or query expansion based on
it, and the other m are candidate rankers for re-ranking the initial
results. For an unseen test query q′, we want to select some most
effective candidate rankers from R − {Rb} for q′.
Given the test query q′, we first select L nearest training queries
from the training query set Q = {q1, q2, ..., qn} to predict the per-
formance of each candidate ranker on ranking the retrieved tweets
of q′. Then we choose the top-k best candidate rankers based on
their performance estimated for q′, and combine the ranked lists
produced by them to re-rank the tweets. Therefore, the system in-
cludes two main components, i.e., ranker performance prediction
for model selection and rank aggregation for the selected rankers.
Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed system.
3.1 Ranking Model Selection
For identifying some nearest neighbors of q′, we extend the model
selection method described in [26]. Our extension makes two ma-
jor progresses over theirs: (1) Not using the KL-divergence [16]
between the ranking scores of the current candidate ranker and
the base ranker, we utilize the divergence scores between rank-
ing scores obtained from the current candidate ranker and all other
rankers (including the base ranker) to form a vector for identifying
some training queries similar to q′; (2) Instead of choosing only
top-one ranker, for each query, we choose multiple top candidate
rankers with highest estimated performance scores on that query
and aggregate their results for re-ranking.
A divergence vector is obtained for assessing the similarity be-
tween q′ and the training queries. For any query q and a candidate
ranker Ri, let the vector D(Ri, q) denote a distribution of diver-
gence values between the ranked list of q produced byRi and those
by other rankers in R, which is presented as
D(Ri, q) = [D(Rb||Ri, q), D(R1||Ri, q), ..., D(Rm||Ri, q)]
where each element is the normalized divergence score between
two specific rankers over the retrieved tweets of q, D(Rb||Ri, q)
indicates the extent that Ri can alter the order of the initial rank-
ing, and the rest of the elements indicate the divergence between
the ranked lists of two candidate rankers. The normalized diver-
gence score is computed asD(Rj ||Ri, q) = 1Z
∑
t |sj(t)− si(t)|,
where si(t) is the ranking score of tweet t provided by ranker Ri,
and Z is the normalization constant so that the sum of all elements
inD(Ri, q) equals to 1 (so thatD becomes a distribution).
Based on the vectors of divergence distribution, the similarity
between the unseen query q′ and any training query q ∈ Q can
be computed as negative KL-divergence between D(Ri, q′) and
D(Ri, q), that is, sim(q′, q) = −KL (D(Ri, q′),D(Ri, q)). Ac-
cording to the similarity scores, we choose L training queries from
Q that are closest to q′, denoted as {q(l)|q(l) ∈ Q; l = 1, 2, . . . , L}.
Let ps(q(l), Ri) be the evaluation performance score of Ri ob-
tained for the neighboring query q(l), and then the performance




fore, we can select top-k ranking models according to the estimated
performance scores and then aggregate their ranking results in a
query-sensitive way. Note that the L training queries and k best
models are query-dependent and the parameters L and k can be
fixed during training.
3.2 Rank Aggregation
Given multiple ranked lists resulting from the selected models,
we can combine these results by using rank fusion methods to
aggregate these individual lists. Popular fusion models are esti-
mated based on either relevance score or rank of the results or both
of them. In this work, we investigate four representative fusion
techniques that are shown effective in general information retrieval
tasks. However, their effectiveness is yet unclear in the specific fu-
sion task for microblog search. The fusion can be applied either
overall all available candidate rankers or on the top-k candidate
rankers selected in query-dependent manner.
CombMNZ [11] is a traditional and effective fusion method,
where the final score of a tweet is calculated as the sum of its
relevance scores received from different rankers weighted by the
number of rankers that “retrieved” it: CombMNZ(t) = |{r ∈
R′|rankr(t) ≤ c}|×∑r scorer(t), whereR′ is the set of rankers
used for combination, c is the cut-off rank, rankr(t) and scorer(t)
are the rank and the relevance score of tweet t given by ranker r, re-
spectively. Note that c is used to control how deep we want to look
into the ranked lists (by assuming that the items ranked below the
threshold are not retrieved). CombMNZ will become CombSUM
when we do not consider the cut-off rank. CombMNZ was found
useful in the sense that different runs “retrieve” similar set of rele-
vant documents but different set of non-relevant documents [17].
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Figure 1: The architecture of our query-sensitive ranker selection and ensemble method
Weighted Borda-fuse [1] and weighted Condorcet-fuse [23]
are two voting-based fusion algorithms that derive the final scores
by weighted ranks across the given ranking models or by counting
the number of pairwise wins by majority vote among the ranked
lists. Note that the former is based on pointwise vote while the latter
is pairwise. These two were considered standard fusion methods
in metasearch due to their effectiveness. For both approaches, we
used the mean average precision (MAP) of the list as the weight of
the corresponding ranking model following [1, 23].
Reciprocal rank fusion [4] sorts the tweets according to this





, where κ is a constant
used to mitigate the impact of high-ranked tweets by outlier rank-
ings. The intuition of the formula is to reduce the influence of
documents ranked unreasonably high while giving chance to lower-
ranked documents to influence. It was shown state-of-the-art effec-
tiveness in TREC ad hoc task as well as Web search task [4].
3.3 Base Rankers
We provide two base retrieval models (i.e., base rankers) under
different settings (The re-ranking was done to reorder the retrieved
tweets returned by the two base rankers). Beside a language-model-
based retrieval model [27] denoted as LM, we also adopt a signif-
icantly improved base ranker based on pseudo-relevance feedback
method using Web search results [10] denoted as LMwebprf.
The main challenge in finding relevant tweets to a given topic is
word mismatch between search query and tweet text. Many TREC
reports in Microblog track showed that query expansion helps in
improving the microblog retrieval effectiveness since it enriches
the query with additional terms that lead to better matching with
more relevant tweets [25, 28, 18]. The base model LMwebprf uti-
lizes web search results as external resource to find concurrent in-
formation about the search topic which is proven both efficient and
effective for query expansion [8, 10]. For completeness, here we
provide some details of the process which is shown in Figure 2 and
described stepwise as follows:
• The original query Q0 is used to search in the tweets collec-
tion in an initial step. The most frequent nt terms (excluding
stop words) appearing in the top retrieved nD tweets are ex-
tracted in a standard PRF process [33]. Extracted expansion
terms are denoted as QPRF .
• Q0 is used to search the Web via search engine in the same
time frame of the query for the concurrent results, in which
Figure 2: Web search results based query expansion approach
we extract two types of information: (1) The title of the top-
most search result is extracted and pruned by removing stop
words and website name. The title part usually contains de-
limiters like ‘-’ and ‘|’ that separate the real title content and
the domain name of the webpage, e.g., “... | CNN.com”, “...
- Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia”. Only the real title is
used for expansion, referred to as Qtitle. (2) Both titles and
snippets of the top-10 ranked results are collected. Then all
terms appearing more than nw times are extracted and used
for expansion, referred to as Qweb.
• All expansion terms are combined and appended with a given
weight to the original query as follows: Qexp = (1−α)Q0+
α(QPRF ∪Qtitle∪Qweb), whereQexp is the final expanded
query used for searching tweets at the second time and α is
the weight assigned to the expansion terms.
The final formulated query Qexp is expected to be richer in in-
formation about the topic than the original query, and potentially
leads to better search results. We empirically set the parameters
α = 0.2, nD = 50, nt = 12, and nw = 3. The details of the
parameter tunning process are reported in [10].
3.4 Candidate Rankers
We employ six learning to rank algorithms as the candidate rankers
for selection and fusion: RankNet [3], RankBoost [12], Coordi-
nate Ascent [21], MART [13], LambdaMART [31] and Random-
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Table 1: The statistics of tweets collections
Collection # of tweets # of terms Average length
Tweets2011 16,141,809 155,562,660 9.64
Tweets2013 243,271,538 2,928,041,436 12.04
Forests [2] using RankLib package1. Based on these algorithms,
we train eight rankers: (1) A Rankboost model is trained without
validation set; (2) A MART model is learned using 80% training
queries for training and 20% training queries for validation; (3)
A RandomForest model is learned in the same way as (2); (4) A
RankNet model is learned in the same way as (2); (5) Two Coor-
dinate Ascent models are learned in the same way as (2) but one
of them optimizes MAP and the other optimizes P@30; (6) Two
LambdaMART models are learned in the same way as (5).
3.4.1 Feature Design
To learn these candidate rankers, we define a set of 19 ranking
features belonging to three categories by referring to [22, 9, 15], in-
cluding content-based features, Twitter-specific features, and user-
based features. Recent study [29, 30, 14] showed that people often
search Twitter to find temporally relevant information, such as cur-
rent events, trending topics and real-time information. Considering
the importance of time factors, we add two temporal features de-
scribed as follows:
• Recency_Degree indicates whether the post is published re-
cently according to the query time: Recency_Degree =
T imequery − T imepost, where T imequery and T imepost
stand for the time stamps (in millisecond) the query is issued
and the tweet is posted, respectively.
• Is_Peak is a binary feature indicating whether the target tweet
is posted at the peak time of the queried topic. Peak-finding
algorithm [20] is used to identify the peak time for the query.
Following the strategy used in the real-time tweet search sys-
tem [14], we apply peak-finding for the top 1000 search re-
sults and treat the first and second largest peaks as the real
peaks of the query.
4. EVALUATION
We evaluate our approach using TREC ad-hoc microblog search
task2 which was initiated from 2011. Two different tweets col-
lections and three sets of queries have been released so far. The
tasks of the first two years share the same collection Tweets2011
which contains 16,141,809 tweets. Then a much larger collection
Tweets2013 containing 243,271,538 tweets was newly constructed.
There are 3 different query sets, one for each year, which are de-
noted as QS2011, QS2012 and QS2013 containing 50, 60 and 60
queries, respectively. The statistics of these two tweets collections
and relevance judgement of query sets are shown in Table 1 and
Table 2, respectively. Following the track benchmark, we report
P@30 as the major evaluation metric, and we will also report mean
average precision (MAP) for reference.
4.1 Experimental Setting
We trained the eight candidate rankers using the following setup:





Table 2: The statistics of relevance judgement
Query set # of queries # of annotated tweets # of relevant
QS2011 50 40,855 2,864
QS2012 60 73,073 6,286
QS2013 60 71,279 9,011
test on 2012 data, we used 2011 data for training; and for test on
2013 data, we trained the models using both 2011 and 2012 data.
All the parameters of model selection (such as L and k for each
query) and fusion (such as c and κ) were validated using 20% of
the corresponding training data.
We implemented the following re-ranking schemes for system-
atic comparison: (1) BestSingle: Use the single best ranker among
all the candidate rankers in a query-insensitive way like a common
existing approach; (2) PMO: Apply the model selection method by
Peng et al. [26] that chooses the best single ranker for each query;
(3) Best-sel: Choose the best single ranker for each query using
our extension of the model selection method (see Section 3.1); (4)
CMNZ-all, Borda-all, Condorcet-all, and RRF-all: Combine all
the eight available candidate rankers using CombMNZ, weighted
Borda-fuse, and weighed Condorcet-fuse, and Reciprocal Rank Fu-
sion, respectively; (5) CMNZ-sel, Borda-sel, Condorcet-sel, and
RRF-sel: Combine our selected top rankers (see Section 3.1) using
the four corresponding fusion models. We also report the perfor-
mance of best systems of TREC in each year from 2011 to 2013 for
comparison.
4.2 Results and Discussions
Tables 3 and 4 present the re-ranking results using our method-
ology compared to the baselines and different re-ranking schemes.
As shown, the LM achieved an average-level score compared to
other results in the microblog track, while the LMwebprf achieved
among the highest scores of automatic runs according to the TREC
reports [25, 28, 18]. We aim to examine how much performance
gain different re-ranking techniques could obtain over these two
baselines whose performances have such a large gap, to justify the
effectiveness of model selection and fusion. Based on the results
of all the six groups of experiments in the two tables (based on the
three-year data in each table), we have the following findings:
– Almost all results show that re-ranking can improve the search
results of the two base retrieval models that have large performance
gap. So re-ranking is generally a right direction to go. But the ef-
fectiveness varies considerably with different re-ranking approaches.
Overall, our query-sensitive model selection and fusion (denoted as
the “x-sel” rows) consistently outperforms other re-ranking schemes
according to P@30 values.
– BestSingle made significant improvements over the baseline in
only two groups of results in terms of P@30. PMO performs even
worse than BestSingle in five groups of results on P@30 although
not significantly worse. This is because PMO only uses the base
ranker for calculating query similarity which is not fine-grained or
accurate. The overall performance is improved a little, but not sig-
nificantly better than PMO, by using our extension Best-sel that re-
sorts to all candidate rankers for query similarity assessment. Over-
all, using a single ranker for re-ranking has its limitation according
to the results.
– Aggregating results using all ranking models seems over ag-
gressive which is not advantageous over BestSingle, and its out-
come is sensitive to the fusion method used. Among six groups of
results, the best x-allmodel outperforms BestSingle in three groups
of them on P@30 without significant difference. Hence, adequate
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Table 3: Re-ranking results base on LM (Italic: diff. with LM p <0.05; Bold: diff. with LM p <0.01; *: diff. with PMO p <0.05;  :
diff. with BestSingle p <0.05; † : diff. between best x-sel and best x-all p <0.05; Underline: max value)
TREC2011 TREC2012 TREC2013
P@30 MAP P@30 MAP P@30 MAP
LM 0.4231 0.3897 0.3559 0.2329 0.4700 0.2731
BestSingle 0.4673 0.4015 0.3887 0.2399 0.4867 0.2803
PMO [26] 0.4633 0.3873 0.3814 0.2406 0.4833 0.2641
CMNZ-all 0.4510 0.3621 0.3814 0.2326 0.4878 0.2664
Borda-all 0.4483 0.3646 0.3819 0.2362 0.4800 0.2708
Condorcet-all 0.4633 0.3925 0.3870 0.2391 0.4828 0.2759
RRF-all 0.4558 0.3672 0.3915 0.2376 0.4844 0.2732
Best-sel 0.4633 0.3940 0.3859 0.2337 0.4900 0.2746
CMNZ-sel 0.4653 0.3733 0.3932∗ 0.2374 0.4922 0.2733
Borda-sel 0.4633 0.3940 0.3859 0.2337 0.4894 0.2669
Condorcet-sel 0.4701 0.3784 0.3960∗ 0.2406 0.4933 0.2753
RRF-sel 0.4633 0.3940 0.3927∗ 0.2363 0.4917 0.2622
Table 4: Re-ranking results based on LMwebprf (Italic: diff. with LMwebprf p <0.05; Bold: diff. with LMwebprf p <0.01; *: diff. with
PMO p <0.05;  : diff. with BestSingle p <0.05; † : diff. between best x-sel and best x-all p <0.05; Underline: max value)
TREC2011 TREC2012 TREC2013
P@30 MAP P@30 MAP P@30 MAP
LMwebprf 0.4905 0.4651 0.4356 0.2960 0.5350 0.3454
BestSingle 0.5075 0.4611 0.4514 0.2971 0.5494 0.3559
PMO [26] 0.4966 0.4710 0.4452 0.2980 0.5567 0.3459
CMNZ-all 0.4884 0.4517 0.4452 0.2935 0.5589 0.3437
Borda-all 0.4932 0.4588 0.4345 0.2927 0.5600 0.3432
Condorcet-all 0.5048 0.4721 0.4463 0.2976 0.5494 0.3515
RRF-all 0.5014 0.4632 0.4492 0.2953 0.5561 0.3481
Best-sel 0.5102 0.4662 0.4531 0.3013 0.5561 0.3478
CMNZ-sel 0.5143∗ 0.4656 0.4571∗ 0.2976 0.5700 0.3479
Borda-sel 0.5102 0.4670 0.4548 0.2977 0.5678 0.3493
Condorcet-sel 0.5197∗† 0.4671 0.4605∗ 0.3002† 0.5639 0.3472
RRF-sel 0.5136∗ 0.4575 0.4554 0.2999 0.5695 0.3501
TREC Best System 0.4551 0.3350 0.4695 0.3469 0.5544 0.3506
selectivity towards the models rather than aggregating all of them
is necessary and expected beneficial to the fusion.
– The fusion approach based on our model selection method
demonstrates superior effectiveness in all the six groups of results.
Our method consistently demonstrates significant improvement over
the base rankers on P@30 (in italic and bold).
– Compared to BestSingle, most P@30 results of x-sel models
are better, and significant improvement can be found in two groups
of results (with superscript ‘’). It is worth noting that such signif-
icance is obtained with the stronger base model LMwebprf on 2011
and 2013 data, which reveals that our re-ranking method is more
effective in combination with query expansion that provides higher
retrieval accuracy.
– Compared to PMO, the x-sel models achieve significant im-
provement in three groups of results (with superscript ‘*’), two of
which are based on query expansion. This implies that our exten-
sion on the model selection is effective when combined with differ-
ent fusion models.
– By using ranker selection, all the four fusion techniques give
better results than their counterparts using all the ranking mod-
els without model selection. Among them, Condorcet-based tech-
nique performs the best by achieving best P@30 values in five
groups of experiments. Condorcet vote considers pairwise pref-
erence rather than absolute position of the rank like other fusion
techniques, which is more precise in general. But the number of
pairs can be polynomial with respect to the number of lists and
the list length, which may contain lots of noise resulting from less
effective models. Our model selection reduces the noise and un-
leashes the advantage of Condorcet vote.
– Combining our proposed query expansion method and re-ranking
strategy, our microblog retrieval pipeline outperforms best systems
of TREC2011 and TREC2013 with a large margin and performs
comparably to the best system of TREC2012 in terms of P@30.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we explore the use of model selection and fusion
methods for re-ranking microblog search results based on multiple
learned ranking models. We extend a query-sensitive model se-
lection method whose outputs from multiple selected rankers are
combined with state-of-the-art rank fusion techniques in a query-
by-query basis. Experimental results on TREC microblog datasets
show that our re-ranking approach based on query-sensitive model
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selection and fusion performs the best which significantly outper-
forms the best single ranker and the existing ranker selection method,
provided that the base retrieval effectiveness is good enough. Re-
sults also show that simply aggregating results of all ranking mod-
els is not advantageous over the best single ranking model and its
outcome is sensitive to the fusion technique used. In our approach,
Condorcet-fuse is especially appealing due to its pairwise nature.
High effectiveness of microblog search results would be critical
to many applications on social media. In the future, we plan to
deploy our system to other related tasks such as microblog filtering
and summarization.
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